Opioid-dependent effects of inescapable shock on escape behavior and conditioned fear responding are mediated by the dorsal raphe nucleus.
Manipulations of the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) modulate the behavioral effects of exposure to inescapable shock (IS). Opiate agonists and antagonists also influence the impact of IS, but the role of the DRN in mediating these effects is unknown. The opiate antagonist naltrexone micro-injected into the region of the DRN immediately prior to IS prevented both the escape deficit and the enhancement of fear conditioning that occur 24 h later. Intra-DRN naltrexone administered at the time of later behavioral testing reduced, but did not eliminate, these effects of prior IS. Conversely, the opiate agonist morphine, in combination with a subthreshold number of 20 IS trials, induced an escape deficit and enhanced conditioned fear 24 h later. Microinjections of naltrexone into the dorsolateral periaqueductal gray area did not alter the effects of IS and electrolytic lesions of the DRN prevented the effect of the morphine-20 IS trial combination. The role of opioids in mediating the behavioral effects of IS is discussed.